UNIQUE FORMULATION

EXQUISITE ONE-OF-A-KIND WALLS

Ecological Design Plaster  Natural Resources in an Innovate Symbiosis

NATURAL
NATURDESIGN

NATURAFIX plasters provide
your rooms with fascinating
perspectives.
With this allnew natural build
ing material, the most extrava
gant oneofakind walls can be
created.
Its innovative formulation com
bines highvalue, milled miner

EYE-CATCHER

100 % Natural

als, such as marble, rose quartz,
granite etc., with exquisite,

EXQUISITE LINE

purely vegetable substances.
Since the hue of the plaster
comes from the milled natural

Allergyfriendly
Topmost sorption capacity!

PLATINUM

GOLD

stone, no chemical pigments are

MANGANESE

BRASS

BRONZE

SILVER

Free of chemicals  Tested for hazardous substances

AROMA LINE

required for the colouring.

Fireproof (A1)

Mica minerals from pure moun
tain crystals may be added to

Regulates humidity  Odourless

COFFEE

TEA

STRAW

HAY

LAVENDER SWISS STONE PINE

Prevents mould

the mix and provide the wall
with artful, lustrous light effects
when a light source is present.
Particularly popular in the hotel

STONE LINE

Certified product quality
NATURAL STONE PLASTER - CREATIVE DESIGN

and commercial sector and also
gastronomy, is our NATURAFIX
AROMA LINE.

NATURAFIX plaster is tested for
hazardous substances by TÜV

NATURE LINE

Rheinland LGA (FRG) and
for raw materials and
emissions by IQUH Institut.

Coffee, tea, hay, straw, lavender
and natural wood coatings, styl

Excellent physical properties for construction applications

IMPRESSIVE MINERAL HUES AS WELL AS MICA MINERALS

ishly presented, disseminate a
firstclass cosy natural feeling.

PREMIUM QUALITY · MADE IN GERMANY

DEUTSCHE MANUFAKTUR NATURAFIX NATURBAUSTOFFE GMBH & CO. KG · Im Bühlfeld 1 · Germany · 74417 Gschwend
Tel. +49 7972 912448-0 · Fax +49 7972 91244899 · info@naturafix-naturbaustoffe.de · www.naturafix-naturbaustoffe.de

Unique natural stone
plaster with the aura of
thousandsofyearsold
highvalue minerals.

TOP-MOST SORPTION CAPACITY - 100% NATURAL

Lifestyle

NATURE LINE

EXQUISITE LINE

PURE
NATURE

Natural Wall Coatings with the Aura
of ThousandsofYearsOld Minerals.
NATURAL DESIGN is not just a popular trend, but also health provision par excel
lence. After all, one in three Germans are currently suﬀering from allergies. It is thus
essential, to eliminate harmful construction chemistry from living and work areas

Matching architecture and purist interior design concepts, NATURAFIX oﬀers

Honeycoloured, warm NATURAFIX

the ideal natural design plaster. Platinum, gold and manganese coloured min

plasters bring the flair of Tuscany

erals magically turn any wall into a natural object.

to your rooms. You thus create a pleasant living

The natural colourings harmonise excellently as a contrast to modern de

atmosphere. Positive energies are spurred on.

signer furniture. Their eﬀect is calming and relaxing.

AROMA LINE

right from the start.

For special »room themes«, the NATURAFIX product range oﬀers impres

Diverse surface design options allow you to individualise your walls and lend

The German manufacturer NATURAFIX has developed a NATURAL DESIGN PLASTER

sive coﬀee, tea, hay, straw, lavender or natural wood coatings.

them unique expressiveness.

which outshines any previous products. It is unique in the market and cannot be com
pared with traditional loam rendering and lime plaster.
Highvalue, precious, milled minerals are in symbiosis with purely vegetable, exquisite
substances. The innovative formulation manages completely without chemical
additives. It doesn't contain any softening agents, solvents and toxic pigments. Also,
NATURAFIX plaster's physical properties for construction applications are outstand
ing. Therefore, this natural plaster really has the topmost sorption capacity  an
important factor for a firstclass, healthy indoor climate.
The natural aesthetics of the minerals lend rooms an exceptional charisma and a
character of their own.

Sensual room experience · Unadorned · Environmentally aware · Sustainable

